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Local 6 Opens
Pension Talks
For MEIPlant

Vol. 14, No. 17

Steel Scrap
Pacts Open
InLos Angeles

CROCKETT', Calif. — Negotiations
for pensions for ILWU Local 6 members who work for the giant California
& Hawaii Sugar Company began here
on August 6 with an exploratory session.
The warehouse union made no proposals at the meeting, since the company had before it the results of the
ILWU-DANC negotiations which resulted in pensions for Local 6 members.
It was therefore up to the company to
make the first proposal.
No concrete proposal was made by
the company, even though it has had
before it the industry-wide plan negotiated with DANC since June 1,
LET BOSS PAY
This plan is non-contributory (paid
for by the company), and the warehouse union indicated that this was
what it hoped to obtain for C & H
workers as well.
The company plan presently operative, the union said, was not nearly so
good as C & H said It was, and far
inferior to many other company plans.
It was admitted by the company that
49 of the 51 employees scheduled to
retire in the next 10 yettirs would receive a smaller pension under the company plan than under the newly-negotiated industry-wide plan.
The local said it expected that every
member who retired from now on would
get at l'bast the industry-wide minimums paid for entirely by the company, plus any pensions purchased by
his own contributions on top of this.

Hawaii ILWU
Studies Low
Cost Housing

L

LOS ANGELES—All ILWU Local 26
contracts with firms in the scrap metals
and steel industry have been opened,
with demands being a 30 cents an hour
package (wages and an added $1 a
month for health and welfare) at all
plants except Berg Metals and Berg
Pipe & Steel, where the demand is for
parity in wages and working conditions
with the rest of the industry.
More than 500 Local 26 members
work under contracts in the scrap industry, which include the two Berg
plants and Alpert and Alpert, Booster
Iron and Metal, Nathan S. Colen &
Son, Eastern Smelting, Eastern Iron &
Metal, Economy Steel Co., Finklestein
Supply Co., California Eureka Bottle
Co., and
Eureka Iron & Metal, Aaron Fere &
Sons, Lipsett Steel Products Co., William M.
, Yaffe & Co., and Golden West
Salvaie.
Negotiators met with company representatives for the first time August
14th.

Conciliation Takes
Over at .Stafford

is the cover of a booklet published this
New publication . This
week by the ILWU-PMA Welfare and Pension

Funds to describe operation, and purposes, of the Coast welfare and pension
HONOLULU,T.H.—ILWU Local 142 programs. The illustrated booklet will go to other unions and employers through
local
is canvassing its membership to learn the country, Congressmen and other government officials, and to ILWU
how many would be interested in pur- officers, stewards and others on request.
chasing a home of their own at low
cost.
'Sentence First. Verdict Afterwards'
A questionnaire sent out by the local
Informs the members that a proposed
housing project, ten to fifteen minutes
from downtown Honolulu, will give
ILWU members first preference, if
enough of them are interested.
There will be 300 houses built on
the initial project with annual land
SAN FRANCISCO — "Alice in Won- the old ones which the appellate bench
rental of $125 a year, and the housing
to the US Court last year held were unconstitutional.
units themselves scheduled to cost be- derland" was quoted
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then, indeed, we are
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(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
says, "The jury may consider its ver-

LOS ANGELES—Attempts to reach
an agreement between ILWU Local 26
and Stafford Mills are now in the hands
of the State Conciliation Service, after
workers at the plant rejected inadequate company offers and authorized
negotiators to take any action necessary, including a strike, to win a better
contract.
The company offer included 71/2 cents
an hour across the board wage increase,
an increase of $1.98 a month for health
and welfare for employees (no coverage for dependents unless the employee
paid cost himself), and a tonnage rate
increase of 35 cents a ton for certain
runs only.
Offers were far below union demande
and were rejected.

Attorney Hits Coast Guard Stall
On De-screening Order of Court

Who Said It?

diet," and the Queen replies, "No-sentence first, verdict afterwards."
Gladstein added,"That is what we have
here."
Judge Murphy on July 12 ordered
the Coast Guard to return "forthwith"
the validated papers of screened seamen, and stamp them as having been
issued by order of the district court.
, On July 21, the Coast Guard, at.
tempting to stall the order, got a stay
of Judge Murphy's decree, pending
argument before the US Court of Appeals. This argument took place on
August '7, and the court took the asss
under submission.
US Attorney. Donald MacGuineas
told Judges Pope, Healy and McAllister
that Judge Murphy's order went beyond the "intent and scope" of the
appellate court's mandate of last year,
holding the Coast Guard regulations
unconstitutional.
Arguing that the Coast Guard had
amended the regulations and guaran(Continued on Page 6)
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See Not, Hear Not
**Afinumummilimilium
By Harry Bridges
NEVER MIND SEEING
FOR YOURSELVESINE'LLTELI.YOU WHAT'S
GOING ON!

COMETIMES the State Department acts like

4.7 all three of the little monkeys who see nothing, hear nothing and say nothing. By a process that only a diplomat trained by years of
service can understand the Department is able
to cover its eyes, ears, and mouth all at the
same time.
If this were not bad enough, the cookiepushers in the stripped pants also seem powerful enough to decide what the American people
can see and hear about goings on in other countries.
If the State Department doesn't want to take
a good look at every corner of the world as it
Is in 1956, that's a tragedy for the foreign
policy of our country. But if they further insist that American newspapermen can't travel
to see and hear and to report back to the
American public—that's even worse.
Latest example of this absurd policy was
the recent decision of Secretary of State Dulles
that fifteen American newspapermen, invited
to visit the Chinese mainland, would not be
permitted to go. With the further threat that
if they travelled to China over the objection
of the State Department they faced a possible
fine and jailing.
Moreover, the State Department seems to
have evolved a whole new concept of governing. Said the department's press officer: "We
don't believe any responsible American newsman will violate the policies and laws of this
government." All of us are bound by laws, yes,
but since when have policies which change
from administration to administration assumed equal status to the laws?
IN A WAY it's characteristic of the thinking
of our foreign policy experts. They simply
don't trust the average American to make up
kis own mind about developments in an area
of:: the world from which we have so far cut
Ourselves off. It's a mystery how the experts
can continue to be so assured of their own correctness after the string of failures and bad
guesses of which they have been guilty for the
past ten years.
In fact, a good question to ask is whether
Dr not the refusal of passports to the newsmen
is not motivated by the fear that they will
report back that conditions are somewhat different in China from what the American people
Wive been led to believe by the State Departrent. It's hard to believe that the State Department would have clamped down if they
Mt the newsmen would come back with reports confirming and supporting the official
View Of conditions in China.

EW YORK—The current East Coast negotiations between the
ILA and the New York Shipping Association were still deadlocked as of August 15 on the union's first demand—one coast
agreement extending from Brownsville, Tex. to Bangor, Mne.
The ILA has so far refused to submit the rest of its demands
to the employers although they have already been publicly released in the East Coast ports and have been reported to the
members of the ILWU through the Dispatcher. As far as the
union's position is concerned, they are insisting that no negotiations take place on the other demands until after a coastwide
contract has been agreed to.
The ILA position obviously strengthens the union's bargaining and also unites the entire union behind the present negotiations. Nothing, as we have learned from our own experiences on
the West Coast, can better unify the union than a basic master
agreement supplemented by locally negotiated port working
rules which take care of the special situations in each port.
In addition the ILA, in driving ahead in this program, is
living up to the committment made before the, Bonner Committee in the hearings last spring. In those hearings the Congressional Committee made clear that they believed that in-,
dustry stability rested on national agreements with a common
expiration -date. A single coastwide agreement on the East and
Gulf, similar to the ILWU-PMA agreement on the West Coast
will bring a common termination date and eventual national
bargaining one step closer.
The shipowners have so far shown little enthusiasm for a
coastwide agreement. And the union is now meeting the same
kind of arguments—with a few new touches—that the ILWU
heard from the Waterfront Employers Association in '34.
First the New York Shipping Association announced that
they had no authority to bargain for any ports outside of
greater New York. Then in came the spokesmen from the outports, many of whom are members of the same companies
negotiating in New York, to insist that they bargained independently, had no connection with the New York developments and all the rest.
In addition the NYSA has taken the position that it would
be unfair and improper to both labor and management in the
other ports to "interfere" with the local agreements which are
based on the autonomy of labor and mangement in those ports.
So they, too, are now on the side of local autonomy!

N

From what little can be pieced together from
other sources—primarily European trade
unionists and businessmen and newsmen from
England and France who have recently been
In China — it appears that the principal conclusion which travelers carry away from China
Is how well established and firmly entrenched
the new regime is, how widespread is its general support, and how ludicrous are any plans
for an invasion from Formosa to bring Chiang
Kai Shek back to power.
The point is that more information — not
less—and more travel and communication will
bring about better understanding and a more
peaceful world. Refusing to look at what's
going on in China isn't going to change the
facts or the truth about the situation there;
whatever it is.
E WOULD ALL be far better off if such
a matter as recognition of China were a
matter of public debate and difference in our
country and not a. closed book. And inevitably
it will have to come out in the open and be
debated out like any other issue around which
there are major differences of opinion among
our people. And there are honest people on both
sides of the issue.
Meanwhile the major new,e services, and
newspapers in the United States have all condemned the State Department action.
The action of the department lends generous
credence to the view of our not too friendly
contemporary, the Pacific Shipper, namely,
that the claim that the American people are
opposed to interchange and trade with China
excepting, of course, Chiang Kai
Is untrue
Slick's well-financed China Lobby, to which
Dulles appears to be low-bowing.
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ErHE ARGUMENTS don't hold water. And the quicker the employers agree to a method to bargain coastwide the better for
the negotiations. There is no question in our mind that in the long
run management too will find a coastwide agreement to be preferable to the present hodge podge.
Behind the negotiations however a more significant battle
has been going on. This is the effort by the already twice repudiated International Brotherhood of Longshoremen to throw
a monkey wrench into the bargaining and to weaken the ILA's
position by petitioning for a third NLRB election.
The IBL campaign has been openly dropped by the high command of the AFL-CIO and even the Maritime Trades Department
wouldn't go on record in support of another sure defeat.
The only union so far supporting the IBL is the sailors
union. And all the statements and activities of the IBL originate
in the sailors hall with Paul Hall as the official spokesman and
negotiator for the AFL's so-called longshore union.
In exchange for withdrawing the IBL election petition and
permitting the ILA to use its energies and resources for contract
gains from the employers the SIU proposed to the ILA that the
longshore union sign an agreement which would really put the
ILA into receivership and under the control of the sailors'
union. In addition Lundeberg, and two others appointed by him,
were to be empowered to police the agreement and settle all differences betwedif-the sailors and the longshoremen on jurisdiction, jobs, internal matters in the ILA and so forth.

V SECRET was made of the fact that part of the SIU deal
was to use the ILA in order to move against the ILWU.
Once all of the demands of the sailors had come out the Executive Council of the ILA unanimously rejected them.
ILA President Bradley made clear to his own members—and
to the public—that the latest stab in the back was not to
determine which of two longshore unions would represent the
longshoremen in the Port of New York—ILA or IBL—but instead that this was a plot by the leadership of the sailors to take
over theslongshoremen.
The ILA has enough on its hands without another election
fight. But the union is prepared to fight all out if forced.
In such a fight, of course, the ILWU is behind the ILA all
the way. And we recognize that the attempt by Hall and Lundeberg to move in is just the latest desperate move to keep the
longshoremen bn both coasts split and weakened.
In addition the ILWU has a direct interest in the current
contract negotiations as far as the ILA demands are concerned.
In fighting for a coastwide agreement, for a common termination date, for improved wages and for better conditions on the
job, the ILA is using its strength to win demands which will
have a direct pay off for the longshoremen on the West Coast
and in Hawaii. There is no question that our own bargaining
position will be greatly strengthened by the successes marked
up by the ILA on the East and Gulf coasts.
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What Price Credit?

There are Several Ways to Borrow Money;
Some Cost You as Much as 37% Annually
(First of two articles by the ILWU
Research and Education Department,)
One dollar is no different from any
other dollar—they are as alike as peas
In a pod. Yet if yott.go out to borrow
a dollar you can pay anywhere from 3
cents up to as much as 36 cents a year
for it.
As a matter of fact, you can pay
well over 36 cents to rent that dollar
bill. But what we are talking about
here are the legal, going rates of
licensed, established, lending agencies.
You can also pay less than 3 cents. It
all depends on how you do it.
JOE AND BILL BORROW
To illustrate, let's take two longshoremen. Let's call one Joe and the
other Bill. Both men make the same
wages; both have young, growing families; both need to buy many things.
Let's assume that both used $10,000
worth of credit in the last ten-year
period.
Joe got his credit the usual way;
whenever he needed something he
bought it on the installment plan or
borrowed money from a small loan
company. He spread the monthly installments over as long a period of
time as possible, lie never really figured out what he was paying In interest.
If Joe had kept cash records he
would have discovered,it cost him about
$1,350 in interest payments and service
charges over the ten-year period. His
loans averaged a total of about $1,000
a year and he paid them off in an
average period of one year. His average rate of interest was approximately
27 per cent.
This may shock you. You may think
we are exaggerating. That's because
few people stop to calculate the interest rate they actually pay.
FIGURE IT OUT
For example: Joe bought some furniture. -1-1e secured a $100 loan through
the furniture store, with a typical loan
company. He paid it off at $9.75 a
month for 12 months. What interest
did he pay? Can you figure it out?
Nine dollars and seventy-five cents
a month for 12 months comes to $117.
He paid $17 in so-Called carrying
charges. But what annual rate of interest Is this? It looks like $17 is 17
per cent of $100. It is—and the annual
rate of Interest would be 17 per cent
IF he bad had the $100 for a full year.
But he didn't have it for a full year.
He paid it back in monthly installments, so at the end of half a year he
had paid back one-half of the loan.
Whenever you pay in monthly installments you can roughly figure you
have had the money half the time and
therefore the annual interest rate is

doubled. In Joe's case the annual interest rate was 34 per cent—not 17 per
cent.
So Joe paid 34 per cent Interest or
thereabouts whenever he financed any
purchase through a small loan company. He paid about 331,3 per cent
when he borrowed from an industrial
bank. He paid approximately SO per
cent for installment credit when he
bought from a big mail order store.
He paid anywhere from 15 per cent to
34 per cent in buying furniture, appliances, clothing, automobiles, etc.

Joe knew, moreover, that when he
bought on credit he paid a somewhat
higher price than if he had been able
to buy for cash.
Let's see how the other longshoreman .got his credit. Bill went about
it in an entirely different way. Bill
realized he was going to need a good
deal of credit to pay for the needs of
a growing family. He also knew that
he could borrow at a much lower ionterest rate if he had a savings accouht
as security. So he accumulated $500
in a savings account in a savhigs and
loan bank. Then he was able to use
his deposit as security for a loan from
that bank.
WISE BORROWING
He thereafter used his deposit over
and over again this way. He never
borrowed more than $500 and he paid
off his loans as rapidly as possible.
This way he was always receiving 3
per cent compound interest for his $500
deposit, and he was paying 5 per cent
'Merest on the unpaid balance of the
money he borrowed. His unpaid bftlanew; averaged $250 so his loans cost
him $125 in interest payments over a
ten-year period. At the same time, he
II

• Lincoln Fairley, Director,
ILWU Research and Education Dept.,
150 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Here are the details on my loans. Please calculate the real annual rate
of interest I am paying on these loans and ., send it back to me at the following address:
Mime.
Address

M

.. 1 • •.• $ • ••

City and State
ILWU Local No
if you are now paying off a loan on
any or these items,
write in the total
amount of the loan
here (leave out
tarrying charges)

Home

1. • •

Alit°

•• M

MM

M•

How are you re'paying the loan?
(Example: $10
a month for 12
months)

From whom did
you get the
loan? (Example:
Bank, loan company, credit
union, individual, retail
store, etc.)

I

We will calettlate your real
'annual rate bt
interest here
and return this
form to you

•

c •••

Furniture

•

•

•. OOOOO

•

Appliances ..

•

Other (specify)
•

•

a a• •Oa O. OO •

a•

a measaaaaanaa
Swim......

•.

a ...•.

%

.%

(Do not fill in
above oolumn.)
ensle atale II

received interest from the bank on his
$500 deposit, which came to a total
of $171.91.
At the end of the 10-year period Bill
had borrowed $10,000, paid $125 in interest, and received $171.91 in interest
—a net gain of $46.95.
Joe's method of securing $10,000 in
credit cost him $1,350.
Bill got the same $10,000 in credit
and, in addition, was paid $46.95.
When you come right down to it, all
Bill did was to defer his first purchase.
In effect, his first purchase was a purchase of security for his own use in
getting credit thereafter.
The example here is based on using
a Federal savings and loan institution.
But the same sort of thing can also be
done by using the facilities of many
banks or credit unions — or even by
using the loan value you may have
under a life insurance policy. The system is essentially the same.
There is still another difference between oe and Bill.
BILL PAID LESS
They both spent $10,000, using
credit; but Bill paid lower pries* for
the things he bought. Bill received
more for his money. Whenever he
needed something he compared the
cash price in a credit store with the
price in a cash store. 'Re found that
prices in mat stores are generally
lower than in credit stores. There are
good reasons for this, and we can estimate roughly and conservatively that
the prices are about 10 per cent lower.
The following sums up the story for
Joe and Bill.
Joe spent $1,350 to secure this
$10,000 worth of credit over a 10-year
period. Bill got the same credit and
had $46.95 in cash at the end of the
period, plus $1,000 in additional merchandise because of the price savings,
since he purchased for cash.
These are the extremes. There are
all kinds of ways of getting credit
which lie somewhere between these
extremes.
How do our ILWU members get
credit? 'What interestibrates are you
paying for loans? How do you stack
up—are you doing as badly as Joe or
as well as Bill? •
ASK FOR HELP
The ILWU Research and Education
Department will help you answer these
questions if you want us to. There is
a form letter on this page. If you will
fill it out and mail it to us, we will calculate the actual annual rate of interest
you are paying on your loans, and we
will mail it back to you. This offer is
for a strictly limited time—only if the
letter is postmarked before September 5.
In the next article we will show how
ILWU members get credit and the
price they pay for it. We will compare
the actual interest rates charged under
different plans by loan companies, commercial banks, savings and loan banks,
Industrial banks and the various types
of retail installment credit systems.

Local 142 Seeks to
Trade Information
With East Workers
• HONOLULU,T.H.—ILWU Local 142
on August 7 wrote to three Japanese
trade union federations, calling for an
interchan ge of information between
II.WU in the Islands and the Japanese
labor bodies.
"We believe an exchange of information and experiences can be mutually
beneficial,"-wrote Local 142 SecretaryTreasurer Newton Miyagi.
"Sonic day, perhaps, delegations
could he exchanged as we like to think
that the trade union movement in
Hawaii might serve somewhat as a
bridge 0,1 understanding between the
working people of the East and those
of our country."
Material on ILWU and Its history
was sent to the three labor federations
They are: Congress of Trade Unions
of Japan, General Council of Trade
Union' of Japan, and Japan General
Federation of Trade Unions,
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Local 11 Calls for
Workers in San Jose
ILWU members in
SAN JOSE
the Bay Area who are not working
at the present time are invited by
ILWU Local 11 here, to come to the
union's office for immediate work in
the fruit packing plants in the area.
The local reports, through its secretary-treasurer, Mary Thorne, that
with the dried fruit season on, the
local is active supplying workers for
the plants under its jurisdiction.
The packing plants are calling
back regular employees for grading,
sorting and packing dried apricots,
and In a short time prunes will be
coming into the plants and workers
will be needed for both day and
night shifts.
Any Local 11 member who knows
unemployed fork-lift drivers should
send them to the local office, the
local secretary said.
Local 10 Aids Nelson Defense
SAN FRANCISCO — The Board of
Trustees of ILWU Local 10 on July 25
voted a $200 donation to the defense
of Andrew Nelson, president of ILWU
Local 207 (New Orleans).
Nelson has been indicted under the
"non-Communist" affidavit provisions
of the Taft-Hartley Act.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
EDITOR:
Just prior to, and during the steel_
strike, there was much clamor in the
public prints about the -inevitability of
a price rise in steel if workers were
granted a substantial wage increase.
It is therefore instructive and topical
to examine this hypothesis in the light
of statements made by some of the
stiel industry's responsible leadership
before negotiations with the Steel
Workers Union began. On March 23,
1956, the Wall Street Journal reported
as follows:
"Ernest T. Weir, veteran steel
maker, urged industry to raise steel
prices enough to get the money needed
for expansion, and suggested steel
company managements do so without
waiting for price leadership from US
Steel Corp., the largest producer..
A vigorous advocate of high steel
prices, Mr. Weir termed a price in.
crease the one answer' to the problem
of financing expansion."
The 1955 Annual Report of the
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. states:
"The problem of financing long-term
growth is undoubtedly the most Bilious challenge facing the steel industry
today. . . It is quite clear that the
solution to the problem lies in two
directions, both of which are of major
Importance, (1) Steel prices must be
adjusted to provide an adequate return
on the cost of new steelmaking facilities....(2) The federal income tax law
should permit the calculation of depre.
elation provisions on the basis of reasonable replacement costs, rather than
requiring that they be based on orig.
inal costs.. ."
On April 5, 1956, Charles M. White,
president of Republic Steel Corp., is
quoted in the New York Times as saying that "higher steel prices will be
necessary to justify an expansion of
the steel industry within the next ten
years."
One can only conclude from theloregoing that significant sections of the
steel industry were contemplating price
increases before starting negotiations
with the steel workers for the specific
purpose of financing new plants and
equipment, and this program was advanced without regard to any wage
Increases the Steel Workers might
negotiate.
It is true, of course, that the steel
Industry is always delighted when it
can blame the workers for the impact
of its monopolistic high-price policy.
RICHARD LYNDEN,
San Francisco.
The Commerce Department estimates
that the average family Income In the
US in 1955 was $5,520 before taxes,
and KM after taxes.
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BLUEPRIN1
mend legislative and other measures needed to combat them."
There is no mention of fascism or Nazism in the
29-page pamphlet, although the Hitler and Mussolini
regimes were approaching the high tide of their power
and made no bones of their intention to overthrow
by force and violence every democratic nation in the
world.
The threat, to the C of C, then—as now—is the
threat of "communism" and it 'made recommendations for "measures to combat" this threat, which it
said existed everywhere: on the Pacific Coast waterfront the year before (The Big Strike), in "agitation
in connection with the Scottsboro, Ala., negro case"
(the small 'n' is the Chamber's), in" a protest before
the Japanese embassy in connection with military activities in China, in "rent, anti-eviction, and unemploy.
ment demonstrations in various cities."
It called for a "sedition law" that would prohibit
"advocacy of violent overthrow of the federal government;" for denial of the mails to any organization
that so advocated; for changes in the immigration
and naturalization laws and the creation of a special
agency in the Department of Justice "to investigate
subversive activities.'

Here were the House inquisitors in action In City Hall in San Francisco, December, 1953, when ILWU was
their main target, particularly Local 6. Seated at the desks were Donald Jackson (R. Calif.), Ex-FBI Agent
Harold Veld. (R. III.), Morgan Moulder (D. Mo.), and Clyde Doyle (D. Calif.). The committee sat for five
days, smeared more than 200 names through professional and some amateur stoolpigeons and blew town. Making them nervous and apprehensive was a stopwork meeting of Local 10 in City Hall Plaza attended by some
1,000 longshoremen, shipsclerks and warehousemen. The comrniiiee is willing tool of US Chamber of Commerce.

BACK IN 1911 a US Senator was in a quandary. One
'
U business group in his state wanted him to vote in
favor of a bill then up in the Senate, and said it would
help business. Another group in his state sent another
wire, urging him to vote against the bill, saying it
would work great hardship on business.
The Senator was puzzled. "What," said he, "does
business think?"
The US Chamber ,of Commerce promptly came into
existence (in 1912) to answer the senator's question,
and it has remained in business ever since.
Like the National Association of Manufacturers,
which was largely instrumental in setting it up, the
US Chamber of Comnierce pretends to serve the public.
"When business enterprise is successfully carried
on with constant and efficient endeavor to reduce the
cost of production and distribution, to improve the
quality of its products, and to give fair treatment to
customer's, capital, management, and labor, it renders
public service of the highest value."
That is the Chamber of Commerce, talking about
Itself in its publication "Policies Supported as in the
Public Interest" (
, Washington, D. C., 1936).
In its By-Laws (1948 edition) it speaks of its functions, among others, as "encouraging commercial intercourse among the states. • . and with foreign na"seeking cooperative action . . upon
tions" .
questions relating to the economic, civil and public
welfare .. for the further purpose of international
peace..
The truth about tile interests and activities of the
US Chavber of Commerce is something else again.
HE US CHAMBER OF Commerce national headquarters stands in Lafayette Square, across from
the White House in Washington, D. C. Its position is
more than symbolic of its role.
"It could be called organized business' Washington
press agent," says Monograph 26 of the Temporary
National Economic Committee, which was chaired by
Senator eloseph .C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming and was
published in 1941 following the TNEC's "Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power."
"To use its own words," Monograph 26 reports,
"the Chamber of Commerce of the United States is
'the spokesman at Washington for its membership.'"
Its membership, TNEC found, consists of 1,500
Commercial organizations and trade associations, including as members more than 7,000 of the most im-•
portant corporations, firms, and individuals of the
Country.
So great is its power and influence over governsheet that the TNEC monograph speaks of it as "one
001 the forces of government. Like other citizen groups,
It is not mentioned in the Constitution. Yet to consider our governmental system without including it is
to deal with the form of government and not its subStance."
'"The real significante of the chamber's,place among
the informal units of our Government," the monopoly
Investigators wrote, "is not disclosed by saying that
It was founded to convey the thoughts of businesslien to the Government; that is the outpost in Washtigton of its membership; and that it exists to serve
Anieriatn, business, Valuable as Such statements are,

T

they will be made more significant by determining the
kind of thoughts conveyed to the Government."
The TNEC monograph lists those thoughts—and
not surprisingly they are pro-business and anti-labor.
In its time the Chamber has sought outright repeal
of the National Labor Relations Act, the Fair Labor
Standards Act and the Public Contracts Act.
It has been opposed to public housing, to government regulation of securities, to high business taxes,
to further anti-trust laws, to regulation of unfair
competition, Federal social security laws, to regulation of the hours of work, to unions and the closed
or union shop.
Nor has the Chamber altered the "kind of thoughts"
it conveys to government in any real essential, although it has been forced to accept many of the
things it hates. It has merely shifted its tactics.
"ORGANIZED BUSINESS' Wohington press
'
agent" the C of C has always been concerned
with "subversive activities" in the United States.
And what it considers subversive may be judged
by what it has opposed on the national scene and in
the national legislature: strong trade unions, fair employment practices, decent wages and hours and government "interference" with the cut-throat competition engaged in by big business.
In 1935 the Chamber published a pamphlet called
"Combating Subversive Activities in the United
States." The date is significant, for this was at the
height of the New Deal and the Chamber opposed
every constructive measure designed for the benefit
of the workers by the administration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The 1935 publication aimed to "set forth facts regarding the character and objectives of subversive
movements in the United States, and (2) to recom-

A

THE 1935 pamphlet, however, was merely a prelim.,
inary sketch of what the Chamber had in mind,
and apparently it felt its first pamphlet had not had
the proper effect, although the Smith Act—which
makes criminal the "advocacy of violent overthrow"-was passed in 1940 along the lines proposed by the
C of C.
In 1946 the Chamber unveiled its major work in the
field of "subversion." It began publication of a serieS
of pamphlets, prepared by its so-called Committee on
Socialism and Communism. These pamphlets were not
only for sale for five cents in lots of 1,000 or more-they were widely distributed, free of charge, to the
people the Chamber wants to influence: businessmers
community leaders, ministers, teachers, schools.
In 1946 it issued "Communist Infiltration in the
United States."
In 1947 it published "Communists Within the Labor
Movement" and "Communists in Government."
In 1948 it printed "A Program for Community
Anti-Communist Action."
Each was a swank job of two-color printing and
letters were sent out with the pamphlets urging
the recipients to order more copies and see that the,
get to "members of your organization, stockholders or
subscribers, employees of your own, or in your COM'
munity, suppliers of materials, customers of your
products or services, teachers, ministers, writers,
and other community leaders, radio commentators."
HE VERY TITLES of these broadcast pamphlets
tell the story. The Chamber found the United
States "infiltrated" with Communism,the labor movement subverted by it, the very government itself pro,
foundly influenced by subersivesIn none of these pamphlets will the reader find very
many facts. Very few names, dates or places or documentary data are set forth; for the most part,
the pamphlets consist of generalizations, for even the
Chamber of Commerce is obviously afraid of the,libel
laws.
Nevertheless they constitute a program which I. F.
Stone, in his July 16 national Weekly said had the
objective "to fasten thought control on this countryt
a chrome plated American version of Fascism."
In the first pamphlet, for example, material may
be found that led directly to the expulsion by the CIO
of a number of unions which refused to surrender their
autonomy and independence of political action, in"
eluding ILWU.
Phil Murray, then CIO president, was attacked for
being "comparatively helpless" against dangerone
"Communists" in his movement, and those who had
"infiltrated" the CIO Political Action Committee.
The Chamber—in this pamphlet—still saw no claw
ger in fascism, whose defeat in battle cost the livee
of millions throughout the world, It even came to the
defense of fascism in these words:
"No political system was too extreme for the liberal
(during the New Deal days—Ed.) to treat with syn.,
pathy, save only Fascism, which Communist propaganda had cleverly distorted into a'tool of reactionary
big business'."
But this first pamphlet also made an outright at"
tack on American policy in China, on the motiori
picture industry, on the government for harboring
"subversives"—called for "careful screening of . •
government employees," and for a program that would
outlaw the Communist Party. .

T

* .
?HE PAMPHLET, "Communists Within the Labor
Movement" (1947), while mentioning barely anY
unions by name, was a broadside attack on organized
.
labor.
It consists of a detailed examination al what the
C of C considers the Communist "menace" in unions.
with suggested "counter-measures."
Typical of the Chamber's thinking Is such a state'
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FOR LABOR BUSTING
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wants day by day.
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ment as
s: Tanyanin
Is inherently ungrateful and irresponsible whereas the
real basis of his problem may be a Communist political machine which has enslaved his workers as well
as himself."
This theme was first stated in the 1946 pamphlet,
in these terms: "When a businessman . .finds that
nothing he does can please his union, he tends to form
a sour view of organized labor. But, as he becomes
more sophisticated, he realizes that his difficulties
may not arise from .his own workers, who usually
understand his problems, but from the outside forces
Controlling his local union. Their demands are insatiable. . His workers are no more happy than he in
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such a situation but they are not trained to cope with
It. They may at times even be constrained to support
extreme and impossible demands."
Translated into American, these paragraphs mean
only one thing: that when a local union is militant, it
Is undoubtedly "controlled" by "outside forces" that
must be "Communist."
This pamphlet presumed to tell the boss how to go
about "Keeping Out a Communist Union," how to
"work with" it, negotiate with it, write contracts with
It, handle grievance procedures, deal with union officials, help his "loyal" workers "fight communism."
The need, said the Chamber, is to "cleanse" the
labor movement of communism, and it ventured a
prediction:
In a footnote it said, "It is probable that the 80th
Congress will modify the Wagner Act so that employers can work more effectively, and without fear of
Jaw violation, with American-minded employees in
opposing Communists within the labor movement."
The Chamber knew What it was talking about; that
same year-1947—Congress passed the Taft-Hartley
Law, which was actually written by the Chamber's
parent-organization: The National Association of
Manufacturers!
That was what the Chamber was talking about when
It talked of communism in the unions: a law to hamstring, castrate and enslave unions, in one way or
another.
THE NAME of rum President Harry Bridges appears twice on-age 31 of "Communists Within the
Government," the Chamber's second publication in
1947.
Not because Bridges ever held a post in government but because the Chamber recommends the procedure used against Bridges by former AttorneyGeneral Francis A. Biddle, and by Judge Charles B.
Sears—In order to "establish" that a government
worker should be fired.
What did Judge Sears do? He ignored all the evidence in the second Bridges hearing (except James
O'Neil's' and Harry Lundeberg's) and found Bridges
"guilty" of being a Communist.
What did Biddle do? After the Board of Immigration Appeals over-ruled Judge Sears, Biddle ignored

s own Board, over-ruled it in turn, and declared
Bridges deportable for the same reason. (Bridges now
been five times cleared of charges against him, twice
by the Supreme Court—Ed.)
The pamphlet alleges that the entire goevrnment
is "infiltrated" with Communists, calls on the Justice
Department, again, to outlaw the Communist Party
and on Congress to "see that some central agency is
responsible for security and loyalty supervision."
In 1947 President Truman issued his infamous Executive Order 9835, which set up such a system, and
later that year the Attorney-General set up his equally
infamous "list" of "subversive organizations," so that
the government could have the "standards" the Chamber called for, to judge whether or not an employe
was "loyal."
IN 1948 the Chamber wound up its series with "A
Program for Community Anti-Communism Action"
which was sent out to its followers with the request
that if "you have no need for this pamphlet, would
you mail it to some local school or public library?"
The 1948 pamphlet went to town on the need to
"expose Communist propaganda in the press, radio,
and screen," in the public lecture field, in public
schnols and colleges, government employment (again),
in libraries, in the labor movement.
"Some businessmen feel that its (labor's) demands
imperil the free enterprise system," says the Chamber
and neatly sidesteps by adding, "but this problem
should be handled elsewhere."
Praised by the Chamber are such blacklisting outfits as "Counterattack," the "National Republic," and
"Common Cause"—which have subsequently been exposed as rackets that operate to blacklist—and then
"clear"—suspected "subversives," usually for a price.
(See Report on Blacklisting, by John Cogley, published
by the Fund for the Republic, 1956.)
Its "program for community anti-communist action" is what I. F. Stone termed a "chrome-plated,
more suave version of the vigilantism the country
experienced in the early 20's."
Such a program, said the Chamber, must involve
local "citizens' committees," keeping files on individuals and organizations which have "subversive" ideas,
compiling anti-communist books and making them
available, setting up "subject files",of clippings, book
reviews, reports and correspondence, "community action" among the youth, labor, minority groups, professional workers, teachers, schools and community
organizations.
HE BLACKLIST, the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities, the McCarran Internal Security Act (the old Mundt-Nixon bill), and the Smith
Act can be understood," wrote I. F. Stone, "only
against the background of the Chamber of Commerce
master plan. We need to recall that the U.S.C. of C.
fathered all this legislation and enginered the Hollywood inquiry which launched the blacklist.".
The Chamber's batting average is impressive:
* The Smith Act of 1940 followed the Chamber's
first pamphlet, published in 1935.
•The four pamphlets on "infiltration," labor, government and community action, published between
1946 and 1948, were follond rapidly by-The Executive Order that set up the government
loyalty check (1947).
—The Attorney-General's "list" that implemented
it (1947).
—The Taft-Ifartley Law (1947).
—The McCarran Internal Security Act (1950).
--The setting up of the Subversive Activities Control Board, to implement the Act (1950),
—Waterfront screening (1950).
--The endless prosecutions under the Smith Act
began in 1950 and still continue.
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The McCarran-Walter Immigration Act (1952).
—The Communist Control Act (an amendment to
the 1950 McCarran Act) (1954).
INCE 1950 the Chamber, press-agent for America's monopolists, has been engaged in a campaign
io prove that labor itself is a monopoly. Latest salvo
in that particular barrage came this year when the
AFL and CIO merged into one organization.
But in 1952, the Chamber's Committee on Communism (the words "and Socialism" seem to have been
dropped, for the Chamber says they are the same
thing) looked back at its work since 1946 and found
that it was good.
It took credit for much of the repressive legislation
and the witch-hunting hysteria that has been generated since 1947.
"We were criticized for speaking of Communist infiltration in government," says the pamphlet. "Today
everyone knows tke story of Hiss, Coplon, Fuchs, and
others convicted in courts of law."
"We dared to identify Communism in the labor
movement. Since then nearly a dozen unions have
been expleed from the C.I.O. because of Red affiliations."
"Many, but not all, known Communists have been
cleaned out of radio, motion pictures and book publishing. Our schools and libraries have shown increasing awareness of the Communist problem."
Despite this, the Chamber finds that there is still
great danger, both abroad and at home. Communists
are still active in the government and if they can't be
found, it's because there is "a pathetic anxiety not ,to
find Communists."
They are still "dangerous" in the labor movement,
and are "particularly well entrenched in the fields of
nonferrous mining, shipping, communications, electronics and electrical and farm machinery production."
"The situation is so potentially dangerous that a
counterattack on many fronts is needed. This would
Involve action by government, by labor, by industry,
and by citizens generally," the Chamber walls. "It
would be most imprudent to permit the problem to
drift until disaster struck."
The Chamber makes its position on blacklisting
"completely clear" by saying that Communists (or
anyone who can be called one) should not be employed
in government, or "in any plant large enough to have
a labor union; any school or university; any agency
which influences public opinion, such as newspapers,
radio, television, book and magazine publishing, and
research institutions; and any field which gives prestige and high salaries .. such as the entertainment
field."
The Chamber praises "Red Channels," a blarlilisi left
publication put out by "Counterattack," and stoolpigeons like the late Paul Crouch; and it attacks
liberals (people opposed to Taft-Hartley, the Internal
Security Act and other repressive measures) for giv.
ing "comfort to the Reds."
/t also attacks the CIO for its opposition to the Internal Security Act and Americans for Democratic
Action, for its opposition to the Smith Act.
Somewhat on the defensive, the Chamber pleads
that it really believes in civil rights, hates guilt by
association, favors full political freedom, despises
thought control, favors free speech, loathes secrecy,
fear and hysteria.
But what is one to do? The country is full of "enemies" who may be conveniently labeled Communists,
Socialists or "muddled liberals."
"We do not believe that fearless exposure and prosecution of our enemies will endanger the freedom of
patriotic citizens. Which community has greater peace
of mind: One in which criminals run loose? Or one in
which crime is fearlessly exposed? With the fear of
subversion and treason gone, our liberties will be
brighter than ever before."
By now it should be clear exactly who the "enemies"
of the Chamber of Commerce are, and who it considers "criminals" and traitors.
"The object of this (the Chamber's) program,"
wrote I. F. Stone, "Is permanently to fasten thought
control on this country, a chrome-plated American
version of Fascism. It is time to use the word again—.
and to fight what it stands for."
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Attorney Hits
Coast Guard
Stall Tactics
(Continued from Page 1)
teed due process of law, MacGuineas
said the screened men should reapply,
for clearance under the new regulations—and, presumably—spend t h e
next 5 years trying to get back onto
their ships.
He said the new regulations required
the presentation of witnesses against
the screened men "whenever possible,"
and also noted that the Coast Guard
has no power of subpoena to force them
to appear!
"Judge Murphy's order," said MacGuineas, "requires the local Coast
Guard officials to make what amounts
to a false statement, since there has
never been any determination under
the new regulations whether these men
are, or are not, security risks."
In rebuttal, Attorney Gladstein urged
the appellate judges to require the
Coast Guard to return the men's papers
and let them go back to-work, not force
them into another "legal merry-goround."
As an example of the absurdity of
the Coast Guard procedures, Gladstein
held up the validated pass of Lawrence
Parker, formerly screened seaman, in
whose name the very case at bar was
brought.
"Mr. Parker was told he was a security risk," said Gladstein, "and his pass
was taken away from him. Then he
was told he was not a security risk and
It was returned to him."
"What the government. wants," said
Gladstein, "is for these men to go
thro6gh another five or six years getting their rights, all in the name of
so-called 'national security.' There has
never been the slightest suggestion
throughout ail these proceedings that
any of these men ever committed any
act adverse to the security of the nation."

Auxiliary Executive
To Meet in September
NORTH BEND, Ore.—All ILWU
auxiliaries were advised on July 17
by Valerie Taylor, president of the
Federated Auxiliaries, that the executive board of the organization
will meet in Seattle, Wash., on September 21 and 22.
The board meeting will be held in
the 11,WU hall (Si Union Street)
and will begin at 10 a.m.
Organizational and other matters
of importance such as insuranee,
health and welfare, and finances will
be discussed.

Local 26 Asks 25c Across
The Board at Drake Steel
LOS ANGELES—An increase of 25
cents an hour across-the-board leads
ILWU Local 26 demands for 50 members at Drake Steel, where negotiations
began last week.Members also seek ma teimity benefits added to the present insurance, an
additional paid holiday, to make a total
of eight; company-furnished uniforms
for all employees, check-off for the
ILWU Local 26 Credit Union, and a
three-year contract with annual openings for wages, and the right to strike
reserved to the'union.

Seattle Locals
Name Donors
To Open Shop
Pensioners' picnic Members of Auxiliary 8 of Los Angeles Harbor

(fop picture) did the serving at the Pensioners'
annual picnic (Locals 13, 63. 94) at Point Fermin Park and members of ILWU
Fishermen's Local 33 (below.) did the barbecuing of steaks and swordfish. The
cooks were, left to right, Anthony Sokofich, John Marinkovich, Gus Anest and
Steve Perica. In background are pensioners and their wives.

Arbitrator Balks Promotion Discrimination

IS

LOS ANGELES—Promotion to the
job of dispatcher at Thrifty Drug for
ILWU Local 26 member Merle Chaney
was won late last month after a long
grievance procedure and a final award
by Arbitrator Benjamin Aaron that
"the company shall immediately assign
Merle Chaney to the job of dispatcher."
Union steward Sid London presented
the grievance to the company after the
Company had refused to give the job
to Chaney despite his ten years' seniority and his qualifications for the
job. The grievance charged the company had violated two articles of the
collective bargaining agreement:
•Article 10 (Discharges and Promotions) %%hid] says in part, "The employee having the greatest seniority
•Khali be given the preference in promotions. . ."
is article 16, which the company was
charged with violating by discriminating against Chaney because he is a
Negro.
Thrifty Drug representatives counter-charged that the job of dispatcher
was net a 'promotion, because it paid
less than Chaney's old classification of
loader; that he was not qualified, and
that there had been rumors Chaney
was dishonest.
President Al Caplan, who represented
Local 26 in the arbitration proceedings,
held that the _dispatcher job was a
promotion because it involves lighter
work, more responsibility and better
chances for improvement.

. . Objections to Chaney's qualifications raised by the company (absenteeism, tardiness and loafing) lack
substance," Arbitrator Aaron said,
"and the manner of their presentation
during the process of the grievance
suggests that the company Itself is not
convinced of their merit."
Chaney had-never been reprimanded
or disciplined on apy of the three
charges.
"The suggestion that Chaney is dishonest is admittedly . based solely on
hearsay and rumor," said the arbitrator, "and is supported by no evidence
whatever."
Others who had seniority had refused
to take the job because of the hours
of work. Franciscus Henderson,' with
two years seniority, was assigned to
the job, bat went with Shop Steward
London to the company to say he did
not want the dispatcher's job if it
rightfully belonged to another employee with more seniority.
The company representative said
that seniority "did not apply" and told
lieruierson that his refusal to take the
job would "prejudice his chances for
further advancement." Following the
meeting, London filed the grievance.
Chaney's promotion to the job is
regarded by all Local 26 members at
the plant as a great victory, especially
now when negotiations will soon start
on a new contract and when the AFLCIO teamsters are trying to raid the
plant.

Grievance procedure and finally arbitration won promotion to the job of
Dispatcher at Thrifty Drug in Los Angeles for ILWU Local 26 member
Merle Chaney,

Promoted

SEATTLE — ILWU locals here last
week posted the names of 32 persons
of Seattle who contributed $25 or more
to the labor-busting Washington Right
to Work Committee.
Photostats of more than 2,000 names
of contributors throughout the state
were obtained by the United Lakor
Advisory Committee which has been
fighting Initiative 198, a measure
aimed at destroying union security and
imposing the open shop by law.
The list was a public record and
therefore open to public inspection.
low
The Seattle list of contributors fol.
A. Z. Limbach, 7514 Fairway 'Drive, Limback Lumber Co.......................$ IS
John J. Lind, 1214 Norerosa Way, Vice
Pres. Alaska Year Around Fisheries
14
T. Robert Sheldon, 211411 West Viewmont,
Mgr. U.S. Plywood
50
Louie Hectic, 100A Aled. Arts Bldg., See.Tress. Gas lee Corp
Xeineth C. Osier, 18787 2nd Ave. N.M
Dept. Mgr. Crown Zellerbaek
50
Clarence V. Meyer., $50 Queens Ann Drive
, N., Pres. Seattle Equipmt. & Supply Co
50
"Seattle Door, Box SW Northgate
25
Allan Black, 2002 MeGilvra Blvd., See,Treas. Seattle Cedar Lumber Co
100
Paul B. Smith, 580 McOlivra Blvd., Pres.Treas. N. R. Smith Shingle Co.
200
Charles. F. Clise, Securities Bldg.
100
Richard G. merrill, 919 Harvard N.,, Merrill & Ring Timberlands ........ .
500
.
Henke, The Highlands, a partner in the
law firm of Skcel, McKelvey, Henke,
Evenson & Uhlman
Ruth Grove, 1005 E. Roy. Apt. 17, em74ir:
ployee of Peoples' National Bank .
Reber 1.
a, Aset.
...Bonney and Wife
Secy., Joehus, Green Con',........-Ise
Ada Headly 1911 Nt 46th St., Apt. 101.
employee ieoplea National Bank
100
Mary Williams, 145 N. 114th, Personnel interviewer, Peoples National
ZOO
Carol LaRosa°,
- 2nd Ave. N.E., em100
Ployee Peoplea National Bank
arolyri Broornwall, 1428 Madrona -Blvd.,
employee Peoples National Rank
75
Victor R. Groves, 1712 Bigelow Ave. No.,
Vice Prem. and Trust Officer. Peoplea
National Bank
25
Albert Sallsbfiry, Superi,.,• roblishing Co. 100
Gerald Frink, 408 - 13th st
„ President
Washington iron Wks.
25
Tom and Marie Barley, 40.1i •!iti, ci
.1011
Machinists, hie.
Lloyd T. Baird, Vice
Henry Brad:
erick, inc.
25
lames Burnett, Plant Supt. American
Printing
SO
John S. Carey, 6299 - 54355 Ave. N.E..
Washington rector and Equipment Cs
254
1. J. Sotwell (works for Charles 011.41),......
26.
The two Mites
250
Sydney Mates, Coates Electric
1,700
Otis Lamson, Lamson Products
100
Tad Wendell, Frederick 8 Nelson
800
Virginia Wendell, Frederick &
Oa
Carl &Anson, Frederick it
1,000
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Sheets of tin plate are turned into the cans that hold your coffee, beer, fruits
and hundreds of foods you find on the grocery store shelves. Above are a few
of the processes at the Continental Can Company plant in Oakland, Calif.,
where all but the lithographers, machinists, teamsters and office workers are
members of the East Bay Division of ILWU Warehouse Local 6. The sheets of
tin plate are enameled (upper left), labels are lithographed on them and they

k
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are run through ovens for baking. Machines cut the sheets, shape them into
cans and solder them. Conveyor devices carry them past inspectors who watch
for defects. Other machines fit in the bottoms. Human hands only feed the machines and pack or stow the cans as they come out completed. Bottom row of
pictures shows packaging in cartons, paper bags and stowage for shipment in
box cars. The plant is a maze of overhead conveyors and complicated machinery.
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Lundeberg Goons Convicted,
lie's Called 'Goon Supplier'
SAN DIEGO—Urging a jury here to O'Laughlin as the "unindicted co-con"break the back of goon squads in this spirator" of the eight men who were
state," Deputy District Attorney John convicted.
O'Laughlin was quoted as saying
F. O'Laughlin named Secretary Harry
Lundeberg of the Sailors Union of the that "sometimes you need a witness
Pacific as the supplier of goon squads instead of a defendant," when asked
why Lundeberg hadn't been indicted.
in California.
In his testimony, Lundeberg, who
Two days later the jury convicted
four members of Lundeberg's union was a reluctant witness, admitted that
and four other men of assault and con- he had sent the men to this city as
spiring to commit assault on a clerks' "moral support" for defendant Max J.
union business agent. They face prison Osslo, local butchers' union secretary.
"Lundeberg didn't tell you all he
terms of from one to three years.
The four Lundeberg men were sent knew," O'Laughlin told the jury in
from San Francisco by the SUP-head summing up the ease. "The defendants
as a "goon squad," the prosecution don't want to implicate him because he
claimed, to help butchers' union mem- Is too much of a big shot."
The convicted SUP-men are: Jerry
bers in a jurisdictional dispute a year
ago between the clerks' and butchers' Dimitratos, Chester Hazel, Paul E.
Dempster and Charles A. Tucker. Osslo
unions.
was also convicted and was, ironically
LUNDEBERG ON STAND
Lundeberg himself was a witness enough, a member of the grand jury
at the trial, and was described by which brought the indictments.

National Labor Beat
UAW Says Biggest Boycott
In History vs. Kohler Co.
SHEBOYGAN, Wis.—The United
Automobile Workers considers the boycott called for by the. union against the
Kohler Company "the most comprehensive . . ever organized by labor
because we now have the full weight
of the combined AFL-C10 behind us."
UAW members have been on strike
against Kohler for 28 months, but the
original issues that brought 2,600 members of UAW Local 833 out on strike
have been side-tracked as the union
scaled down its demands to reach
agreement.

UE Strike at Westinghouse
Ends After 296 Long Days
PHILADELPHIA — Striking members of the 'United Electrical, Radio &
Machine Workers of America (Ind.)
went back to work after a strike that
began here on October 15 of last year
and rapidly became a lockout.

The new contract is expected to run
for 5 years and 14 fired strike leaders
will be reinstated. The settlement was
said to be in line with a national agreement negotiated by UE with Westinghouse last March.
The key issue in the strike was
Westinghouse's desire to cut wages by
about 20 per cent.

Half-Million California
Workers in Pension Plans

SAN FRANCISCO — A survey conducted by the State Department of
Industrial Relations has revealed the
fact'that more than half a million
workers in this state are now covered
by pension plans in their union contracts.
The figure (578,000 covered) represents 43 per cent of all workers under
union contract, the survey showed.
This was an increase from January,
1955, of 21 per cent.

Try at 'All-White' Union
Federation Proves a Flop
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — the first attempt to set up an all-white confederation of Southern workers proved a
dismal failure here when only 200
workers showed up in the city's big
municipal auditorium.
The auditorium has thousands of
seats and the promoters of the allwhite confederation had hoped to fill
it to overflowing.
Those who appeared were secessionists from AFL-CIO unions in Kentucky,
Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina
and Mississippi, and another meeting
was set for October.

98 Day Strike at US Steel
Plant Settled With Gains

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — A Strike of
250 enginemen and firemen employed
by US Steel's Tennessee Coal & Iron
Division ended after 98 days with wage
gains comparable to those made by the
United Steelworkers.
A three-year contract will bring a
package deal worth between 45 and 47
cents, the union said.

'Union License' Fee Is
Defeated in Florida

Picnic Route

This is the way
to tile annual

San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners'
Picnic, that will be held on Ausust 26
at Napredak Park (bottom of map).
It's on Lawrence Road (Santa Clara
Co.), which crosses Highway 101
4 miles south of Sunnyvale.
/
about 21
Look for a big sign saying 'Napredak.'
Those who are not driving can get a
bus at Pier 14 (SF) at 10 a.m. that day.
A big crowd is expected; there will be
old and new music, dancing, refreshments, free ice cream for the kids.

MADISON, Fla.—An attempt to impose a license fee of $300 a year on
unions, plus $2 for each union member,
was thrown out of court here recently
by Circuit Judge R. H. Rowe, who said
It was unconstitutional, both by Florida
and federal law.
The Florida Federation of Labor is
still contesting another municipal antiunion law, in Marianna, where the city
wants a license fee of $750 to permit
unions to operate.

Answer to Who Said It?
President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
speaking on May 31, 1954, at the
Bicentennial Dinner of Columbia
University in New Y,ork City. -

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
IT'S CLEAR when you move from orte
longshore local to another on the
coast today that one of the problems
about which the men are most concerned is the whole business of mechanization. New techniques, new machines, and new methods are coming
Into the stevedore industry—and no
one is quite sure what is the best union
program in the face of the changes
which are taking place.
The recent longshore negotiations
wrestled with this problem with the
proposal to move away from the 9-hour
shift to 8 hours of work for 9 hours
pay. For in biting into this the union
negotiating .committee was making its
first real attempt to share in some of
the benefits of increased productivity
resulting from improved methods of
handling cargo on the waterfront.
The main concern of industrial and
production engineers for the put ten
years has been improved methods of
handling materials. And from the point
of view of the engineers, marine cargo
operations are a ripe field for mechanization.
One of the reasons for this is pretty
obvious when you stop to think about
it for a minute. The use of mechanized
equipment—which is expensive to purchase—is most profitable when heavy
units are being moved; on the waferfront nearly all the units are heavy—
and daily getting heavier.
In the past the changeover from
hand powered to mechanical powered
equipment was slow in maritime. But
as union strength raised wages and improved working conditions, and as the
shipping in and out of the ports continued at a high level, the changeover
to mechanization became more economical for the operators. Now we can expect that it will be speeded up.
Our own m'embership will be better
armed to work out the best kind of a
union program in this situation if they
understand a little.about the principles
which the engineers are pushing on the
waterfront today.
THE MAIN TREND in all marine
cargo handling is to increase the
size of the unit handled and to reduce
the number of handlings of each unit
on the dock or in the hold of the ship.
The sea train operation on the Mist
Coast is an example of how far shipowners and shippers have already gone
In carrying out these principles. Here
the unit is an entire railroad car and
It is leaded from a special pier onto a
special vessel equipped to carry railroad cars and nothing else. Longshore
work in this operation is down to an
absolute minimum.
The ship is so specialized it can't be
shifted to other uses without extensive
changes; the investment in the pier is
heavy and when loaded with railroad
cars the ship has about 50 per cent lost
space. Yet despite all this, the operation has proved to be profitable because
it has reduced the cost of loading the
ship and speeded up the turn around of
the ship in port.
The trailer ship operation, which
uses truck trailer vans, is a similar deal
with the same advantages to the shipper. Plans are already far advanced to
put trailer ship operations into effect
on the coastwise runs on the West
Coast.
Our membership is quite familiar
with the many methods of reducing
the number of times cargo is handlegl
on the waterfront. Pre-palletization
away from the docks, the use of unit
containers and cargo cribs — all cut
down longshore handling. All of these
aim at moving the cargo directly from
the bed of the truck or railroad car to
right under the hook. In the hold,
mechanical equipment is being used
more and more to move entire pallet
toads and unit containers from the

center of the hatch to the wings without the longshoreman touching the
loads.
HE CHANGES already under way,
if not understood and utilized by us
for our own benefit and to improve the
livelihood of our own members, will
eventually push all of the longshoremen on the dock right up to the hook.
And the rest will be working in the
hold of the ship, under the draft.
Take a look at whdt's been going on
In Southern California in respect to car
work.
In the past, members of the ILWU
used to do 80 to 85 per cent.of all the
waterfront carloading and unloading.
It was a big part of the jurisdiction of
the union. Now, many of these same
cars no longer come down to the front
—they are being diverted on spur
tracks a mile or so from the docks.
Here, at large transit sheds, other men,
working under wages and conditions
quite different from those established
by ILWU, move the cargo from the
railroad cars into vans, and these are
then moved directly onto the docks
and under the hook.
Or look at the operation Alaska
Steam has developed out of Seattle,
which top engineers point to as the
direction in which all cargo operations
are going to move in the future. It's
an operation consisting almost entirely
of unit containers, palletized loads,
vans and truck trailer units. No one
knows accurately how much of the
preparation of these loads is now being
done by non-ILWU members away
from the waterfront, but there's no
doubt that it is a great deal.
This loss of work is repeated In
practically every other port on the
Coast, as more and more of what used
to be longshore work is being done uptown or in nearby transit sheds and
not under ILWU contracts. In some
ports, as' we know, some longshore
work is even being performed on the
docks by non-ILWU members.
The situation is already a serious
one, and every sign points to the fact
that as the months pass it will become
more, not less, serious.
How has this come about? And why?
And what can we do about it?
I'll have more to say about this in
the next column.

T

quart of
A
Gets Job Back milk
was
missing, Eastern Smelting and Refining

Works in Los Angeles accused and
fired Local 26 member Danny Sanders.
Arbitrator Wayne L. McNaughton ordered him returned to his lob.

